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WASHINGTON BUREAU.

The Washington News Bureau of the St. Paul
Bloee is located at 1,424 New York avenue
Residents of the northwest visiting Washington

and having matters of local interest to give the

public will receive prompt and courteous atten-
tion by calling at or addressing the above num-
ber. All letters so.addressed to give the name
and Washington address of the sender, to ensure
attention.

The Globe can be found on sale at t follow-
ing news stands in Washington:

NATIONALHOTEL, ;
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

THE GLOBE AT CHICAGO.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
bnreau at Chicngo, with a special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The
Block office at Chicago is located at room 11,
Times building,corner Washington street and
Fifth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest .to
Chicago arc cordially invited to call at the Globe
office, which willbe found open during the great-
er portion of every night, as well as day.

The Globe is on sale at the following news
Elands in Chicago;

PALMER HOUSE,
GRAND PACIFIC,
SHERMAN HOUSE.
SUTHERLAND'S, 97 Adams street.
SUTHERLAND'S, Exposition Building-

DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Offices. )
Washington, D. C, June 23, 9 :55 p. m. j

Observations taken at the same moment of
ame at all stations named.

TIPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St. Paul 29.82 77 Calm Clear
La Crosse 29.53 76 S Clear

NORTHWEST.

hat. Ther. Wind. Weatuer.
Bismarck 29.80 15 E Clear
Ft. Garry 29.82 09 N nazy
Minnedosa 29.81 71 E Threatn'g
Moorhead 29.80 78 Calm Clear
Quapelle 29.80 63 NE Thun. St'm
St. Vincent 29.80 76 N Fair

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboine..29.B2 70 NW Cloudy
Ft. Buford 29.79 77 W Lt. Rain
Helena 29.81 66 SW Fair
Htiron. D. T 29.83 74 S Clear
Medicine Hat....29.08 62 NE Cloudy

UPPER LAKES.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Duluth 29.80 09 E Clear

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather
29.858 75.4 70.7 SE Cloudy

Amount rainfall. .00: Maximum thermometer
86.4; minimum thermometer 66.8; daily range
19.6,

River Observed height 5 feet, 0 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inch.
Note—Barometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U.. A S.
Yesterday (to-day) afternoon's weather re-

ports indicate that the hot wave was increasing
in intensity throughout the northwest, but little
change took place in the barometer except at
stations in the British possessions to the north-
west of us. Medicine Hat reported a barometer
reading of about .20 of an inch less than other
stations. There was evidently a barometric de-
pression of some energy at and around that sta-
tion, as a "gale" ranging from 30 to 20 miles an
hour from NE prevailed there during the greater
portion of the day. Although the temperatbre
for St. Paul promises to be higher to-day than it
was yesterday, still the indications are that it
willnot be so oppressive, as the prospects for a
dryer atmosphere are better.. .. -

TO-DAYS WEATHER.
Washington, D. C, June 24, la. m.lndica-

tions for Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys
—Local showers, partly cloudy weather, variable
winds, generally from southeast to southwest,
end stationary temperature.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.

The markets on 'change yesterday were dull
and quiet. At Milwaukee wheat declined lt^c,
lc for July and August. AtChicago July wheat
declined % c, August lc and September %c.
Corn was simularly depressed, July closing %c
lower, August % c and %c lower for September.
Oats at the close were June SI He, July 31 He,
August 27J£c, September 26 %c. Pork was lower
closing at $19.10 for July and August. The
Etock market opened firm and advanced during
the early hours but afterwards became weak and
depressed. Money was stringent at 15 per cent,
but afterwards became easier and the stock mar-
ket firmer; at the close the market was from H
to 7 per cent, lower than on Saturday. Among
the weakest shares were, St. Paul, Northwestern,
Western Union and Canada Sonthern.

Grover Cleveland is the coming man.

The Colorado Democrats are for Cleveland.
The second place is large enough for Mc-

Donald. " ;?!;\u25a0. .!:_..

The Democrats of Maine are in favor of
Cleveland. .

TheDemocrats of Michigan are in favor of
Cleveland. .:.'..%_-; .; f. 1.V;>;'V;';

The split in the Republican party contin-
ues to widen. yY' '\u25a0"',

TnE religious press of the country are
solidly opposed to Blame.

A majority of the Tennesse delegates to
the Democratic National Canvention will
vote for Cleveland.

Ex-Senator Thurman is trying. to keep
out of politics. "AllI want," he says, "is
for the world to let me alone." Y-YY

Hon. Wm. M. Springer of Illinois has re-
ceived his sixth nomination to Congress, and
will recievc his sixth election. T-

Governor Ho.vdlt of Ohio.—"l don't
know who will be nominated at Chicago, but
I've no doubt that it will be some man that
can beat Blame."

Gen. Bristow, secretary of the Treasury
under Grant, is out with a letter saying that
as a Republican he will not vote for.Blame.
The woods are fullof just' such : Republican.

Old Be* Butler is' making'- a.' rumpus.
.The Albany Times says': \u25a0'.'-. ~-Y V V; ; \u25a0--

.'.-' When Butler comes into \u25a0 our state. and' )*.talks as lie is reported- to-day, Gov. Cleveland\u25a0i should call out the militia. ,
\u25a0'\u25a0 -V}.i:-:. • . '—.. —; ."'

':~:Gov. ; Cleveland—"l believe in an open
and sturdy partianship,which'secures the le-
gitimate advantages of party supremacy, but

parties were' made forthe people, and I am'

unwilling, knowingly to give' my assent to.
measures purely partisan, which will sacrifice
or endanger their interest." ; J
; The speech of Mr."Randall in opposition to

any tariffreduction is being : sent out by the
Republicans as a campaign document Com-
plimentary this to a Democratic wheel-horse
to be fulminating Republican thunder.

\u25a0 The Raleigh News and:. Observer \u25a0 says, "If
New York is not \u25a0 Democratic, we need not
bother about the election." V That is about
the size of it. V; But 'harmony being estab-
lished with Tammany, success in New York
is assured.

President Arthur attended the Princeton
commencement -the other day, and the good
Dr. McCosh ordered him made an L.L. D.
owing to the classical fitof his clothes. Dr.
Arthur . has . really . achieved something, by-
means of his nicely fitting pants.

Governor Robinson of Massachusetts has
had the jgood • souse to tell Harvard college
that . he did not want their flap-doodle degree
of L. L. .D. The rush which the colleges
make to decorate men in office with such de-
grees as . their charters permit is a silliness
which makes every man of real education
'and learning ashamed to possess the cheap
and miscellaneous thing. Ifall men like the
Massachusetts Governor would revolt when
a college pokes this blue-ribbon nothing out to
them, in the course of time the profound col-
lege faculties might discover what laughing
stocks' they are.

Rioht action is not always a losing game.
Itwas predicted that the New York. Times.
by bolting the nomination of James G.
Blame, would be ruined. " On' the contrary
the Times asserts that itis stronger and more
prosperous than ever. It is receiving im-
mense accessions to its subscription list and
is otherwise commended, showing how safe
itis in a justcause to have the manly cour-
age of one's convictions. The Times, the
leading and most able Republican journal in
the nation, will exert a powerful, if not fatal
influence in turning away Republican sup-
port from an unworthy ticket.

The Republican - senators at Washington
are playing a deep game of demagougism to
influence the pending Presidential election.
They have justheld a caucus. to. devise, os-
tensibly, plans to extend the benefits of the
pensions arrears bill. Itis said the legisla-
tion proposed and . advocated . by the caucus
willamount t05275,000,000, enough to bank-
rupt the government, but these shabby poli-
ticians must 'do something in their anxiety
and alarm to catch the soldier vote to carry
the election. •\u25a0 Of course they never expect
to enact such a bill, and in their corrupt
insincerity they, want to seem willing to do
it, just for campaign effect.

The Chicago Tribune, now one of the most
ardent supporters of Mr. Blame, said of him
in 1876: -':-^-::: \u0084-

Itmust be remembered that Mr. Blame did
not permit Mulligan to present these letters with
a connected story of the various transactions to
which they refer, but that he himself presented
them in such order as he pleased and with his
own construction. Itmust also be remembered
that only a part of the letters have been published
in full. Yet, with all this advantage to Mr.
Blame, the deductions we have stated seem to be
inevitable. Inhow far they are discreditable to
Mr. Blame can only be determined by a more sat-
isfactory explanation than has yet been made :
but inthe meantime it seems to be admitted that
as Speaker of the House,he influenced legislation
favorable to enterprises in.- which he had a per-
sonal interest, either actual or prospective.

Has anything changed^ in regard to these
inculpations since 1876, except the Tribune?

The La Crosse Republican-Leader is not
smothering the Republican party of Minne-
sota with 'compliments. For a truly good
Republican organ it is more severe, and
makes a more savage arraignment of the
remnant of the g. o. p. in this state than any
Democratic journaltakes the trouble to. The
La Crosse paper says: -

"Few states have been plundered by so com-
pact and powerful an organization of corrupt
men. Railroad rings, elevator rings and timber-
thieving rings were all composed and combined
in the one politicalring formed of • a few men
grown wealthy by monopoly influences and lo-
cated at St. Paul, Minneapolis and Stillwater.
The press has been subsidized to further the
ends of the schemers and the power of those who
had so long fed upon the fruit of monopoly and
corruption seemed well nigh impregnable."

"Can these things be and not excite our
special wonder ,

The resolutions adopted at the meeting of
the St. Paul Jobbers' ' Union held Monday
afternoon, are given upon another page of
this morning's issue and quite appropriately
supplement the comprehensive reports of the
late excursion, given by the Globe. The
merchants of'St. Paul may well congratulate
themselves upon the great success of their
expedition, and thanks to newspaper enter-
prise the scope of tbe project is not limited
to the chain oLjtowns where calls were made,
but through the service of printer's ink it
has a fame national in its character. ( The
resolutions but reiterate the verdict' of the
Globe that nothing has ever transpired in
the business life and history jof St. Paul so
certain to redound to the prosperity of the
commercial metropolis of the northwest and
the limitless resources of the vast area of
country tributary to it, as the excursion of
the St. Paul Jobbers' Union.

BEN. BUTLER.
Gen. Butler displays much versitility in

his political action. He accepts every nom-
ination ! for the Presidency with thanks, and
no doubt would very cheerfully accept the
Chicago convention : next July, if
offered to :-: him— prize , which
he is quite likely seekingO after. j.The
last nomination ' tendered him ; is by the
Greenback party. As a matter of course, he
accepted the nomination. '. In his letter of
acceptance he avers that "the greenback sys-
tem of finance saved the life of the Nation
and broke" the chains which enslaved § four
millions of people." Having indulged in this
limited . effusion of lofty, greenback
panygeric, he proceeds toDenunciate certain
views which will meet with general Demo-
-cratic assent. He says: - .

"The interests of labor, the preservation of the
lands of the people for the benefit of the people,
the control of agencies . created by the govern-
ment to be used for. the good of the people, to
regulate and control a system of inter-state com-merce, ; which shall control '\u25a0. and cheapen: thetransportation of persons, freight'- and intelli-
gence, and to protect all in their just rights, and
confine all to their true duties, to the end that
there may be in this -country, an equality of
rights and an equality ofburdens, of privileges,
and ofpowers to all persons under the law, has
been the political rule of my life."

Itis doctrines like these that give him any
title to standing as a Democrat. • . -> >
COLORED CITIZENSBREAKINGFROM

REPUBLICANRULE.
. Shrewd, sharp-sighted colored citizens see

and realize. the -hoUowness of Republican
politicians in their glowing platitudes ex-
pressive of sympathy for the colored race,
and great respect for' their rights, ' during
campaign emergencies, and with \u25a0 treating
them with neglect and contempt at all other

times.-1 The making Mr. Lynch,' the Icolored
delegate,temporary chairman at the late June
convention (although as a matter, of fact he
was only - allowed to - preside two hours,
aud the report of ; - the committee
on ,: permanent ; organization was unprece-
dently adopted long before the ;report of the
committee; on .credentials was :

made,', was
simply a bid for colored , votes, and was : des-
titute of any genuine sympathy or respect
for the race. -V V- •'.' :» \u25a0

. Intelligent colored men see, understand
and despise the' shabby tricks of insincere
politicians. ;> The colored fellow citizens who
intelligently discsrn the signs of the ? times
are developing an inclination and purpose to
throw off the yoke (of the "grand old party"
that ; claims their .eternal;.' gratitude, while
treating 'them with:,many, shabby rebuffs.
The- evidences of revolt among \. the ; colored
voters give no little uneasiness to the Repub-

(
I

CURRENT COMMENT.

Dynamite Explosion.

The Washburn Harbor.
| Special Telegram to the Globe.]
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llcan leaders, but - independent ['action- on
their part 13 being already developed.

\u25a0;: The colored citizens of "the state of New'
York are formally throwing' off- their alio-';
giance r to: the ::; Republican party, a sign of
great promise for their future , welfare. V

There is in the state of New York a "Col-
ored Democratic Association" 'which, is ex-
erting such influence as It can to rescue their
race from the thraldom of the insincere and
corrupt Republican party.'' | This | Association:
has recently issued a circular which has in lt
these ringing wordsi'.Y '
i "On account of an erroneous and injurious pub-
lic sentiment which has ever denied to coiored
voters the privilege of affiliation with the Demo-
cratic party, and which continues to regard' themas the dupes of partisans, and in deference to the
respectable element of our fellow, citizens with
whom such sentiments' gain" credence, we j have
taken this public manner of expressing our ' un-
alterable determination ! to use every legitimate
means in onr power to defoat the jcandidates of
the Republican party, and to promote the election
of such men as the United wisdom of the Demo-
cratic party will place in nomination at Chicago,'
in July next,' and who, In any. event,' if elected,
will prove eminently more beneficial' to Ithe race
and to the country .at large than the iniquitous
combination of conspirators . whose. continuance
in power will imperil onr prosperity, nay, even
our liberties."
•; While the Democratic party has never
offered any insincere or hollow overtures to
the colored citizens, the doors are wide open
for their reception,' if they choose to join a
party whose living, and . enduring . creed Is
equal rights and exact justice to all men. i,

The files of the Republican papers are rich
mines of comment regarding regarding. the can-
didates oh the Jingo Republican ticket. "Dirty-
work Logan" was once the favorite pet name the
New York Tribune applied to the distinguished
candidate for ' Vice-President the Jlngos are
boosting. Anews paper suggests that Logan may

have greatly improved since those "better days
of the Republic," or the Tribune may have be-
come much worse in its editing.

"Telepheraoe" is a new word coined by Prof.
Fleming Jenkin to illustrate the propulsion of
electricity of which he professes to be the dis-
coverer. Prof. Jenkin is a member of the Brit-
ish society of Arts, but his discovery is apparent-
lylimited to his bigword, which is nearly as j im-
portant as Charles Sumner's "ridiculosity." The
Society of Arts should vote the oracular Jenkin
a leather medal.

The council of the city of Cleveland, Ohio, eas
unanimously passed an ordinance imposing a fine
of $50 or less upon anyone who throws on a
sidewalk or crosswalk a banana skin, orange or
lemon peel, or any piece of fruit or other sub-
stence which might cause a person to slip or fall
down. Anobody who drops anything of this
character willbe liable to arrest and fine. A
similar regulation should exist in all cities.

Prop. Sumner, of Yale college, is the leader
among the Republicans of Connecticut in the

bolt against the tattooed candidate Byline. A
meeting is to be held at New Haven to-morrow to
organize the movement. One hundred and fifty
'Republicans signed the call. The intelligence of
the country is against MulliganBlame.

Republican Congressman Lyman puts his po-

litical fixas follows : "Ishall not vote for Blame
and Logan if better candidates are nominated for

whom Ican cast my ballot." Mr. Lyman will
have his opportunity to vote the best Presiden-
tial ticket ever put forth, as soon as the July
nomination is made.

Mrs. Warren, wife of Bishop Henry W. War-
ren, ofDenver, Colorado, has donated $100,000
to Denver university for the establishment of a
department of divinity, to be known as , "The
BiffSchool of Divinity,"on condition that others
endow a single professorship. :

Isaac V. Williamson, a hardly ever heard of

Philadelphian, is the richest man in that city and
is worth $20,000,000. He is a 'bachelor," living
without ostentation, and he gives a great deal of
money to worthy charitable objects. ....

Mrs. Garfield has gone to her Mentor farm
to pass the summer months. Until how she has
rather avoided, than sought a residence there,
where some of the happiest moments of her joy-
ous married life were spent.

Mr. Blame introduced Mr. Logan at Augusta
as "a gallant hero." What a pity that a "gal-
lant hero" should have to play second violinto a
man who served in the army by means of a hired
substitute. ;Y':'y

Judge Kelly, the veteran Philadelphia . con-
gressman, will sail for Europe July 2. This is
his way of escaping the fatigues of a campaign
with Jim Blame at the front.

Itwas unkind, ifnot cruel, for Col. Bob Inger-
soU to remark that Mgr. Capel had "converted
Col. Geo. Bliss and several other ladies."

THE LOGANPSALM OF LIF&

, BY OLDFELLOW.

Tell me not in doubting numbers,
Official life's an empty dream;

For the M. C.'s dull that slumbers
Where bonds are printed by the ream.

Place is real! Life is earnest 1
And the house is not its goal;

A Rep. alone—alone returnest \u25a0--..-:;

Was not spoken of my soul.

Not enjoyment and not sorrow, V •
Was my destined end or way,

But to strive that some to-morrow ..-. ,-,•...: Find me senator with the pay.

The party's cold, the '\u25a0'\u25a0Times is fleeting.
And onr hearts though bold and brave.

Still like muffled drums are beating
Marches to November's grave.

In the world's broad field ofbattle,
In the bivouac of life,

- Be not like prairie cattle I .
Be a Logan with a WifeI

Trust no prophet, howe'er pleasant;
Let the dead past bury its dead I

Go—go the ticket, just this present
Jack at the foot and Jim o'crhead! :

Lives of statesmen oft remind us,. We can make our wives sublime
And departing, leave behind us

Bonanza widows every time ;—

Widows, that perhaps another. .. .
Sailing o'er lifes lonely main

A forlorn and bankrupt brother i
Seeing, shall be rich again.

Let us then be up and doing,
"Voting early, voting late ; '\u25a0'.

The Jack o' lantern still pursuing,
. And fixby "count" the Demo's fate!

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Of Course They Will. .
[Duluth Evening Herald. | ,:'.';;,

The St. Paul Globe is afraid that Gilfillan
willwithdraw; The exponent of Democratic
principles thinks the Democrats will carry
the ; Fourth district if Gilfillan holds the
field. "••;. -\u25a0_\u25a0.-... .'. :v::-y;Y

Canadian Reciprocity Treaty.
•\u25a0; Ottawa, June 23,1t is reported that the
government has arranged a reciprocity treaty
with the United States, which.' will shortly be
made public. V The new treaty willfollowthe
lines of the former reciprocity treaty, admit-
ting national products and some articles in
the earlier stages of manufacture. • The .- de-
feat of the Morrison tariff bill in the United
States house of representatives is . alleged 'to
he largely due to renewal of negotiations.

Washington, Pa., June 23.—An explos-
ion of dynamite at Brady's tunnel on - the
Hempfield extension of the Baltimore, and
Ohio railroad fatally injured Roger Kane and
badly \u0084; bruised fand r cut another Xworkman
whose name is t not' leaned. The accident
was caused by a blast not going off-i at ' the
proper time. YY ''- ' '.'"'.'"

,!;- Washburn, Wis.-," June India, arriv-
ing from Buffalo, cleared for Duluth; . Foun-
tain City, arrived from Duluth, cleared Tfor
Buffalo.:;. \u25a0';'.- 1 ',"'.' \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0':.-\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0';' :';'-:\u25a0•:"r. '-: ;-

Democratic Third District Committee.
1..-V ; [Special Telegram to the Globe, i

';:\u25a0 Hastings, June 23.— \u25a0 meeting of Ithe
Democratic third congressional district com-'
mittee will be held at -Hastings Thursday to
propare for the district campaign.V'"\u25a0•'» ' V

." y FIRE DEPARTMENT. ", "'
Fighting Firemen Dismissed—More

Horses Condemned.
A regular meeting of the Fire commission-

ers was held last evening at the central, hall,
when ; there!', wore \u0084-present ' Commissioners
Prehdergast," Warner and Mr. President.

£'After the minutes were read the following
communications"were submitted. '!:•';' y.
,' Bill of Akron Rubber works,' returned by

the comptroller .; "not audited," on motion
was referred to the city council.
i. The committee on Allen & Mon's bill re-
ported that $26.36 was allowed and . ordered
paid ; bills for the balance, $35.12, will bo
presented next meeting. Report; accepted.
.; > Committee 'on - purchases \ reported • that
three suction hose;' had been ordered Jof
the Boston Belting company, through the St.
Paul "agent.V. '" -~ iSfßj .',/; '-Y-^SIfK

\u0084 A communication was read from the chief
stating that he had suspended Capt. F. Bur-
nand and E. Rettell, driver, forfighting, and
giving an account of the - fracas.: He . sub-
mitted the report without recommendation,
simply stating both men are good firemen.

The two men were called in to explain.'
Captain Burnand was the first called but had
very little to say more than it ' all originated
from an old grudge the driver had against
him. Rettell gave a graphic and concise ' ac-
count of the whole disgraceful scene even
to the crying of the captain when he had had
enough. The chief, when called on, . cor-
robated the driver and from his statement it
would appear that the fault was greatly on
the side of the captain who had used profane
and disgusting language to the driver.

Commissioner Warren said such disgrace-
fulproceedings called forth a great deal of
comment. There was some ; such thing at
the depot fire. -". ">The chief explained that the fighting at
the depot fire was by outsiders and he had
them arrested by Capt. Walsh. '..-.

The chief being asked forhis opinion said:
There is onlyone way to successfully run a
company and that is to have implicit obedi-
ence and he could only recommend that both
men he discharged.. \u25a0-..:;r,''Y.Y

The president thought the recommenation
a good one. .The captain should use respect-
ful and decent language to the men and the
men .should give prompt obedience. - He
was for discharging the men.

: Commissioner Pendergast moved that the
men be discharged as recommended by the
chief immediately. Carried. '

The chief reported, recommending that
little Harry (his buggy bore)and three others
Jumbo and the black team of hook and lad-
der be condemned.

Harry was Chief Strong's horse, is twenty-
two Years old and kept in the department
'.'out of sympathy" the president said.- The chief in reply to Commissioner Pren-
dergast stated that he has another horse, but
he got hurt in the stable and is not fit for
use ot present, his back being sprained and
is lame. - ~K-;

The president recommenced the sales also
of the roans. Y~Y'.Y

Commissioner Prendergast . asked if the
horses could not be used—the roans especial-
ly for the duty they now do. So : much had
been said about horses that he was in favor
going slow. He thought Harry would do
good work where he is now.- The president stated that he cared nothing
about what was said: he believed in getting
good stock. The horses in question would
be good horses for some purposes, but not
for the arduous work of the fire department.

Itwas finally resolved that the four horses
be condemned as totally unfit for the fire de-
partment service, and that the same be re-
placed by the purchase of new horses, and
that the president report to the council and
request instructions as to the disposition of
said horses.: Carried. \u25a0>\u25a0'.

Attorney Murray brought up the matter of
wages for the watchman of central fire hall,
he having much more to do than the other
watchmen/ .

Commissioner Warner moved that the
watchman of central hall have his wages in-
creased to $65 per month from the first day
of June... Carried.

The pay roU, amounting £to $6,549.29 for
June, was referred to the comptroller. ;

The board then adjourned. .".--
--\u25a0 CHICAGO COMMANDERY.

Entertained by The "Damascus Com-
mandery— Royal Route Trip.

' Last evening the Damascus Commandery
entertained the Chicago Commandery at
Masonic hall. The evening was rather warm
for. such an occasion, but the members; of
the. order and their guests managed after all
to make a very • pleasant affair of it, and
everything -. passed off as' pleasantly as
anyone ' ' could' \u25a0 have ' ;' asked. It
was • wholly -informal, and ' was
not marred with speech making. The mem-
mbers of Damascus commandery received
the visitors, and , general introductions.' fol-
lowed, and, after indulging in social inter-
course for an hour or \ so, a very delicious
banquet was served in the banquet hall, ad-
joiningthe main hall, consisting of 'solids,
coffee, ice . cream " and strawberries,
and a modest supply ; of ;-; the
customary fluids - that cheer the spirits.
About 10 o'clock the Elgin band, which ac-
companied the Chicago commandery, en-
tered the hall and .forming a circle in the
center of the room gave iseveral very pleas-
ing selections.' The festivities were kepi up
till about 11 o'clock, when the entertainers
and their guests departed, the Chicago com-
mandery marching to the Merchants, headed
by their band. Itwas a very pleasant occa-
sion. _ _

Chicago to St. Paul.
The members of the Chicago Commandary

No. 19 Knights Templar,: speak many - good
words for the "Royal Route" by which they
came from Chicago to St. Paul. There were
sixty-six knights, fifteen' ladies, and the El-
gin band. They made a delightful day run
between the two cities, leaving at 9:05 a. m.
and. arriving at 9:40 p. m. There were
twenty stops made, twelve being between
Chicage and Elroy, the. principal being at
Harvard, Beloit, Madison, '\u25a0 Devils " lake and
Elroy, these five consuming forty-five min-
utes. Between Elroy and St. Paul there
were eight stops made, the longest being at
Altoona, Eau Claire and Lake Elmo,
each five . minutes. The stops
took one hour and twenty-nine minutes,thus
leaving the running time eleven | hours and
six minutes. This time Is fast, but has before
been equalled on the Royal Route or two or
three other occassions.

_
The run from | Eau

Claire to St. Paul was made in two hours and
thirty minutes. ....

As far as possible the train was officered by
SirKnights and at Elroy it passed into the
charge of Sir Knight J. D. . Condlt, ;of the
Chicago, St. Paul &Omaha railway, who, of
course, did everything in style. 'The elegant
dining car "Challenge," which they occupied
is one of two splendid new cars just built,
its companion being \u0084- the car which
accompanied the St." Paul Jobber's on their
recent excursion. This traveling hotel was
very appropriately in | charge • of :, Sir Knight
Dan Healey, one of the \u25a0 most . efficient and
attentive landlords in the employ of the com-
pany. • /»Y'Y';Y--

The Elgin band is mostly composed of em-
ployes of the | Elgin Watch company, ;and
many of them manufactured their | own' in-
struments. VThey are fine musicians, and
their delightful music was highly enjoyed by
the citizens of St. Paul, both at the mid-day
concert given in the '.vestibule of " the 'Mer-
chants hotel and' at Rice park in the even-
ing.

The menu prepared forthe visiting knights
on the dining car was one of ithe'; most elab-
orate ever seen, both in style and 1 legend.
Most anybody would be willingto undertake
a "Minnesota Pilgrimage" if they had such a
bill of fare to order from. YY; . .; :\u25a0\u25a0„

Scalded toDeath.- Mrs. John McKinny, residing at 20 Fair-
field avenue in the Sixth ward, left her house
for a few moments on "Sunday; afternoon,
with her fourteen months old little J daughter
in the arms of a nurse girl.'There was a
kettle of hot water standing on the floor, -and
she cautioned the: nurse girlnot to let the
child out of her lap until: she ":returned,''/ on
account of 'it.; But -soon' Rafter
the .(little Vone >Ifstruggled. YYfree I;.-;' and
running to the kettle plounged its farm !r into
,the same, and in it3 1terror. and ;- pain 5 o/er-

ST. JOHN'S DAY.

;; Dakota's Capital.
(Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Threatened Lynching:,

Held for Trial.

turned the same upon, its' left : shoulder and
side severely scalding itself," as also the jfeet
of a little five year old ; sister iwho"; run in
from the yard on hearing the cries of pain of
the Ibaby. YYThe '! accident '• occurred'; at r- six
o'clock Sunday and after lingering |in great
agony until six.; o'clock last . evening the
child died.'Y'' V

Elaborate Preparations, For its Cele-
bration by French Citizens. V

Our French fellow citizens are making ar-
rangements to celebrate St. John's day in a
becoming and . appropriate v manner. The
celebration is in charge of ; the St. Jean Bap-
tiste society,assisted by anumber of other so-
cieties' who participate as invited guests. At'
7:30 this morning the Society St. Jean Bap-
tiste wiU meet with L'Union Francaise at the
hall of the latter. \u25a0'.. At : 8 a. m.' they will pro-,
ceed to the French church , on :; the corner of
Wabashaw and Ninth streets, where Rev. M.
Lapalus, priest of the parish, will celebrate
solemn mass, assisted by other priests of the
parish.

Following the mass Rev. Father Guillot of
Watertown, Minn., will deliver the sermon,
and the exercises at the church will conclude
with the -presentation of an address to Rev.
Father Lapalus by H. E. Marcott. ; The so-
cieties willthen former in procession headed
by the French Canadian band of St. Paul, and
march to the Union depot, taking the . 10:05
a. m. train for White Bear, where the day
will be spent in field sports and other Irecre-
ation. V They will have possession ; of the
grounds attached to the Hotel Leip and din-
ner will be served at that hotel.--\u25a0\u25a0'.

In addition to the two societies .from.St.
Paul, there are expected to be present L'As-
sociation Canadlenne Francaise of Minneap-
olis, St. Jean Baptist* societies of Little Can-
ada and of Centervllle, and French visitors
from Stillwater, Somerset, Mendota, Canton
Saule and White Bear. Edmund Bazille is
chief marshal and T. O. Dufresnes, officer
of the day.

Among the amusements of the day will be
a match game of Lacrosse between two teams
of the St. Paul . Lacrosse club. There will
also be roller skating, base ball, boating, etc.

TRANSPORTATION NOTES.',.'\u25a0'
Rail Notes.

G. W. Foster shipped out 560, cattle for
Billings yesterday over the Northern Pacific
road. . '

Two thousand cattle from Mona, la., for
C. L. Tullen will arrive at the Minnesota
Transfer on the 25th consigned to Montana.

.James Smith, Jr., president of the St. Paul
&Duluth road, Mr. Fisher, the new superin-
tendent, Mr. Breed, the retiring superin-
dent, and Mr. Dodge, the general: freight
agent of the same road, left yesterday morn-
ing for a trip to Duluth. YY'f

Mr. W. H. Fisher, the new superintendent
of the St. Paul &Duluth road, assumed the
duties of the position yesterday morning.

F. V. Doty, ticket agent of the St. Paul &
Duluth road, with headquarters at Duluth. is
in St.'Paul. V..- 'YY
' J. J. 'Hill,'of the St. Paul & Manitoba road,

left last night for New York.
The Royal Route sells tickets to Madison,

Wis., for a fare and a fifth during the educa-
tional convention there. i-YYY>-:

Mr. Hannaford and : Mr. Oakes, of the
Northern Pacific road returned last night..

River Notes.
The Fannie Lewis of Commodore David-

son's line arrived at 10 a. m. yesterday and
left at six last evening.

The G. B. Knapp is running between St.
Paul and Red Rock camp meeting grounds.

The Mary Morton, of the Diamond Jo line,
arrived Sunday night and cleared yesterday
morning for St. Louis.

The river is on a stand still at five feet six
inches. '

St. Paulas a Tea Center.
That no lack of enterprise or confidence in

the future exists among the merchants of
this city is evidenced by the way they keep
abreast of the demands of the country 1 and
hasten to occupy every avenue of' trade as
presented. "'.';..'
, The wholesale tea business and St. Paul
aptly illustrates this spirit. For the past year
or two a few of our jobbers have been im-
porting more or less tea from Japan and have
fully satisfied themselves of the advantage of
so doing; for this season Messrs. Berkey,
Tallmadge & Co. have made arrangements
with packers in Japan, whereby they will re-
ceive constantly and frequently large con-
signments of; tea direct from Hiogo and
Yokohama.

This arrangement of Berkey, Tallmadge &
Cos.'s, added to what was already done, vir-
tually makes St. Paul the tea emporium of
the northwest instead of Chicago .or New
York, as heretofore.' The first shipments of
he season got here last week.

\u25a0 - Spring Wheat. y>y
Secretary H. H. Young of the State Board

of Immigration after a week's . illness again
returned to duty yesterday. \u25a0 He reports that
the condition of spring wheat at this time is
good with one or two exceptions in the coun-
ties of the state. . Allas far as heard from
stands at 100 which means a good crop with
the exception of Wilkin which stands at
ninety and Goodhue at ninety-five. The
continuance of jthe rainy :season " however
places this crop in great danger of a pull
back, especially where growing on :: flat
ground. '";,"-\u25a0

Another Lunatic.
A stranger named George Lamb, who has

been peddling ; photographs entitled ''Foot-
light favorites" from house to house in . the
city for several days, was observed by Officer
Scheiffer acting in a strange manner on Sev-
enth street on Sunday night who lodged
him in the city hall as a suspicious character.
Yesterday morning on opening his cell door
he was found by Officer Spiel stripped of his
clothing, uttering . prayers .in the : Latin
tongue, and stark wild. He was .;placed .in
the county jailand will be examined at the
probate court to-day on charge of insanity,

Hat-Fever is a type of catarrh having pe-
culiar symptoms. Itis attended by an in-
flamed condition of the lining membrane of
the nostrils, tear-ducts and throat, affecting
the lungs. An acrid mucus is secreted, the
discharge is accompanied with a ; burning
sensation. There are severe . spasms of
sneezing, frequent attacks of headache,
watery and . inflamed eyes. Ely's Cream
Balm is a remedy founded on a correct diag-
nosis of this . disease and can be depended
upon. 50c at druggists; 60e by mall. , Sam-
ple bottle by mail 10c. ; Ely Bros., Druggists,
Owego, N. Y. ;'Y

_
\u25a0 -

A Small Cyclone.
\ Out on the little .: Canada road, eighty rods
from the city limits, on . Sunday afternoon a
cyclone passed through the air about t fifty-
feet from the earth with a noise resembling
the rush of several railway trains, which was
accompanied by fearful torrents of rain. , In
several \u25a0] places whiffs ? of \u25a0 wind touched' athe
earth, prostrating crops and 'trees,, while"the
waters ;in ! Rice Creek in the space of a few
minutes overflowed its banks.: -'. ?• ' ~ .";

' 'Bismarck, June 23.—The. capital commis-
sion ;adjourned : this evening, after ;a three
days' session. Allthe work done on the cap-
itol was approved,' and all \u25a0 the accounts set-
tled. 'Itwas decided to go on and complete
the building in time for the ; next session of
the legislature.' .V' .

Vincennes, Ind., June ; 23.Mrs. Mollie;
Gherkin, the widow shot down on a street in
this city last Tuesday by Oliver Canfield, her
jealous lover, died. this * morning.'/. Canfield
is in jail. The feeUng against him; is very
bitter and threats of lynching are made. \u25a0 -- -

, Cleveland, 0., June 33. E. L. Moon,
one of the two brokers arrested, charged with•

abetting Isaac Stanley to defraud the Nation-
al bank of commerce, had a preliminary ex-
amination this morning and was bound over
for trial, his bail being *8,000. V' '

CROP PROSPECTS. *

Reports from Alongthe St. P., M. & 0.
' . Railway. yy;':'.Y'YyS;

General Promise of Large Yields in the
.'i''f'y.). Southwest. -V;

• WESTERN and SOUTHWESTERN DIVISIONS.

Slayton, June 23.—Crops are all looking
fine. •
: Hartford, June 23.Crops of all kinds
are looking well. V

Adrian, June 23.—A1l crops 'are looking
well. Weather favorable. '.\u25a0'\u25a0 -:• -

Woodstock, June 23.—Crops are all look-
ing fine! v Weather favorable.
.Henderson, June . Weather sultry.

All cereals in excellent condition.
:Kasota, June 23.—A1l grain is looking

fine and with prospects for a large yield.

St. Peter," June 23.—Crops of all kinds
are looking well. Prospects very good.

Sioux Falls, Dak., June x23.—Crops are
all looking well. . Weather warm and dry.

- Dundee, June 23.—Grain of all kinds is
looking splendid, with prospects of a good
crop. i \u0084 ' Y. '- , '

\u25a0'. Brandon, June 23.Crops are doing
well,' except late flax. The ground is getting
very dry. ... \u25a0}\u25a0 \u25a0 ' _'•- r '.

Lake Wilson, June 23.—G00d, growing
weather, Crops are looking fine, with good
prospects.

Worthington, June 23.Wheat, oats,
flaxand hay crops are reported looking fine
in this vicinity.

Seney, Sune 23—A1l kinds of grain look
well. Prospects very good. Rain is very
much needed. \u25a0 • , -YY-vV'
. Tekamah, June 23.—A1l crops doing

finely. Corn growing very fast. Wheat will
be a good crop.

Salem, June 23.—Prospects for good crops
this year are very good. Small grain and
corn are growing fast.

Sherman, Neb. June 23.—Corn, oats and
wheat are good and of large acreage. The
prospect never was better.

Valley Springs, June 23.—Crops are all
looking well, except late flax, which wiU be
light on account of dry weather.

Merriam Jet., June 23—A1l kinds of
grain . are looking fine and growing fast.
There is no marked increase in acreage.

Avoca, June Crops of all kinds are
looking splendid, with prospects of a good
crop ifthe weather continues as it now is.

Ottawa, June 23.The small grain in
this vicinity is looking splendid, with pros-
pects of a good yield. Corn also is looking
fine. .' '. '. ... _-.---

Madelia, June 23.—Small grain is look-
ing nicely. . Corn doing extra well. Fine
weather for crops. Prospects good for har-
vest. ; .. .. • - - \u25a0\u25a0 -

Alton, June 23.Crops of all kinds are
looking very well, with prospects good. We
need a little more rain.' Weather-part cloudy
and warm. ; Y-Y,'

Rushmore, June 23. —Weather warm.. A
splendid rain came Sunday. Crops are look-
ing well and there is \ good prospect for an
abundant yield. \

Montrose, June 23.—A1l small, grain
looks good, but needs rain badly, i Corn
looks well. Barley will be ready to harvest
in about two weeks.

Doon, June 23.—Crops are looking fine.
Corn is growing rapidly. Small grain is
headed out and the rye harvest will com-
mence in about 10 days.

. Blair, Neb., June 23.— crops are do-
ing well and average one-fourth, better than
last year. Corn has about one-third more
average than last year.

I Heron Lake, June 23.—Crops are look-
ing exceedingly well for this time of the
season. Allkinds are ahead of the average,
and prospects are very flattering.

Hoadly, June Crops are looking fine. ;

Early sown grain is heading out and all
kinds jofgrain are two weeks ahead of last
season. The prospects were never better.

Brewster, June Crops of all kinds
are doing well. There is double the acreage
in to what there was last season, and the
prospects foryieldare better than for several
years. '. ' *

Verne, June 23.—Crops in Rock county
are behind the average years on account. of
dry weather, but the heavy rain yesterday
and warm weather will soon bring thfflft
along. \u25a0 •.

Bingham Lake, June 23.About double
the amount of flaxwas sown this year against
last, and other grains are about the same,
the condition and prospects were never bet-
ter for a good crop.

Rock Rapids, June 23.—Small grain is in
good condition and looking fine. Corn is
looking much better than last year at this
time. The harvesting of small grdn will
commence in about two weeks." ,

Windom, June 23.A1l crops are looking
good. We are receiving justenough rain to
keep them in a good growing condition. The
prospects are, now that we 1 will have a full
crop of wheat, barley, oats, flax and corn.

Beaver Creek, June 23.—Small grains
are looking nicely with the exception of late
flax. A timelyrain last evening will jinsure
its improvement. Corn is in excellent con-
dition. Prospects for a bountiful harvest
were never better \u25a0 ..-

St. James, June 23.—Small grain in this
vicinity is looking jnicely and promises a
heavy crop. Corn is looking well and is .at
least two weeks in advance of previous sea-

although rain is much needed in this
immediate locality.

Jordan, June 23. —Allkinds of grain are
reported in fine condition except wheat,
which is beginning to lodge and show signs
of rust, caused by excessive heat and too
much rain, which makes it grow too heavy.
Corn doing splendidly.;

Sioux City, June 23.Crops in this vicin-
ity are looking well. The acreage of corn
and oats is larger and of wheat and flax
smaller than last year. ' Rain is needed to
insure average crops of wheat and flax. The
present weather is very favorable for corn.

Covington, June 23.—Crops are doing
well. .. The dry weather has made hay short
and hastened the premature beading out of
wheat and other small grains. Corn is doing
well since the. late rains and farmers are
generally jubilantover their good prospects.

eastern division.

:Hammond, Wis., June 23.—Crops of all
kinds are doing well; never better.
' Rusk, June .23.—Winter wheat rather

backward. , Spring grain of all kinds very
good and growing rapidly.'.'.

;" Baldwin, Wis., June 23.Wheat at pres-
I ent in good condition,' and prospects fair for
a good crop. . Other crops . tolerably fair.
Rather too much rain for corn. V
''.."Rice Lake, June ; 23.—-Good \u25a0 weather for
growing crops. Corn well advanced. Wheat
and oats doing well. \u25a0 The best wheat pros-
pect there has been in this locality for some.
years.
' Elroy, June 23.—Crops in this vicinity
have been ; retarded by dry weather for the
past two weeks, but sufficient rain has fallen
within the last twenty-four hours, and there
is a fairprospect of an average yield. '.' t \u25a0'\u25a0'

; River Falls, Wis., June Wheat was
never better, and the season has been very
favorable. It has stoolcd out unusually well
and the growth is ; steady ; and fast. Other
small grains '\u25a0: show \u25a0 \u25a0':\u25a0 an . equally.-.' favorable .
growth. Corn is a little backward owing to
wet and cool weather. , Potatoes are (looking
well. -..'\u25a0\u25a0..'\u25a0.

Over 5,000 Coal : Miners -Out of Em-
;Y

J .;v-Y.;Y. ployment.
; : Columbus, o.', r June 23.'—The balance \u25a0 of
.the miners in Hocking valley(came out. to-
day against ;at reduction of(10 per cent.
Thirty-two mines are now closed, ; including
all those of the Ohio Coal exchange, , Colum-
bus &Hocking Coal and Iron company, Up-
son Coal company, Shawnee Valley Coal and
Iron company, \u25a0". the; ; mines of ;Gorshiner &
Barber and jG. A.( Blood's mines. ; About i

5,000 men are thrown out ot_ employment,
besides those livingalong the railroad tribu-; Y-tary to the coal region. The mines 4 above -:
named embrace all those of | Hocking }valley.'-
and Shawnee Falls. -All the mines' now are ,;
quiet except those in > ther Ohio; Central
region, operated- by the , Ohio ' Central Coalcompany, the Sunday, creek Coal company
and W. P. Rend & Co. No trouble is: re-
ported from any section. , • -

c. J. KERSHAW & CO. ;
Closing Out All Deals—Wild Chicago

Rumors Contradicted.
Chicago, ' June 23.— secretary of tho

board of trade announced on 'change this-'
morning' that the firm of C. J. Kershaw Si
Co. had evened up all their trades and would-
settle all differences at their offie. The firm
has done a very heavy commission and export
business,andare reported to be on the "long
side of the market, principally in wheat and)
corn. The firm began paying all difference*
in full, and claim they will be . able to meef
all demands. The house is a Milwaukee ona
and has constituted a factor in what has been
known as ' "The Milwaukee Crowd," in
various heavy transactions in the past on the
Chicago and Milwaukee board of trade. Tha
effect of the announcement and the decline,
of stocks caused the price of wheat to decliuo
nearly one cent.

Kershaw . denies that .he has failed. He
claims that his trades were in unsatisfactory
shape and he desired to close them. He saya
he will be able to meet all demands prompt-
ly. The markets are badly depressed by the
effect of the Kershaw announcement, and
rumors of more trouble in New York. \u25a0'.'-.

New York, June 23.—Rumors telegraphed
west respecting failures and embarrassment
of leading capitalists here have no founda-
tion, so far as the most vigorous inquiry can
discover. Not a failure has been announced
on the stock exchange. The president of the
Standard Oilcompany scouts the idea that
he is in trouble, and Mr. Huntington merei
lysmiles at the anxious inquirers who visit
him, asking about his alleged troubles.

;',: > ; A Republican Caucus.
Washington, June 23.—There was a well

attended caucus of Republican senators at
the capitol this evening to consider the order
of business for the remainder of the ses-
sion. The question of final adjournment
was only briefly • alluded to, but the discus-
sion of other matters was proceeded upon
with the understanding that the end of tha
session would be reached not later than tha
sth of July. An order of business was de-
cided . upon, substantiallyj as follows: The
Mexican pension bill is to be disposed of at
three o'clock to-morrow. Thereafter tha
annual appropriation bills, including tha
river and harbor bill are to have precedence
as . fast as. they are ready. When
no appropriation bills are ready
the measures .on the calendar are
to be taken up and disposed of in the fol-
lowing order: Interstate .commerce bill,
land grant forfeiture bills, postal telegraph
bils,, bill relating to the route of railroad lines
into Washington city, anti-Chinese bill, con-
tract labor bill, and a bill for the admission
of Dakota. Itis not to be expected that all
these measures will be reached, since the
final adjournment will not be delayed for
them after appropriation bills are disposed of.

The Feverish Oil Market-
Pittsfurg. June 23.— oil market has

not yet recovered from the terrible shaking
up received Friday and Saturday. The feel-
ing to-day was a trifle better, but the under-
tons waa weak and panicky. The refusal of
banks to loan on certificates have had a de-
moralizing^ effect oh the business and fright-
ened many buyers from investing. -. There
were no failures on 'change to-day and ru-
mors of the financial embarrassment of a
prominent operator proved groundless. The -
market opened with sales at 5Gc and ad-
vanced to 57c, but suddenly broke on re-
ports of a grain failure at Chicago, coupled
with the weak stock market and bearish field
news.. Amid great excitement oil declined
to 53)£c, when the trade took courage and
the market rallied to 55c at Ip. m. During
the decline several large blocks ;were offered
with no takers.

The Cuban Debt. .\u25a0

Madrid, June 22.—1n congress yesterday
the West Indian members advocated the sup-
pression of export duties, a reduction of im-
port duties, a reduction of expenses . from
$34,000,000 to $24,000,000, and an early:
conclusion of a treaty of commerce with
America as the only means of extricating
Cuba from the economical depression now
existing. The government declared it was
impossible for Spain to assume the
Cuban debt and . annual deficit,
and itwas impossible to satisfy the Cuban
aspirations for better commercial relations
with America, which would damage the pe-
ninsula trade withthe colonies. A slight re-
form was promised to facilitate trade between
China and Cuba. The depression it was de-
clared had been aggravated by the too rapid
abolition of slavery. The reply of the gov-
ernment has caused much discontent among'
the members. .

The General Deficiency Bill.
, Washington, June 23.— attorney general^
sent to the senate to-day a communication is *which he calls attention to the failure of; the
house to provide in the general deficiency bill foi
the deficiency under the various bureaus of tha
department of justice. Among these are a - defi-
ciency of $90,000 for fees, etc., in the marshal's
office, for which the j house only appropriated
$50,000, and a deficiency of $12,000 for the final
payment of special attorneys employed in prose-
cuting Guiteau. Referring to the amount re-
quired for the final payment of the attorneys in
the Guiteau case, the attorney general says: "It
appears to me the failure to provide for their
payment for services in that case is a national
reproach." •He also calls attention to the pro-
viso in the house bill limitingthe use of money
therein appropriated to the payment of district
attorneys and their regular assistants, and ex-
cluding payment to special counsel.

: Fatal Gas m a Well.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

- Jamestown,' Dak., June 23.—A German
named Herman Grafenstein was overcome
by foul gas in a well here he was digging-
at the insane' asylum this morning. He
neglected to let J down the test light before
descending himself, and when down about
twenty feet he called to the men to haul him
up, : and when within .ten feet. of the top
became insensible, loosened his hold and fell
to the bottom of the well, seventy feet deep. .
The body was taken out by the use of grap-
pling hooks. He leaves a wife and two
children,' who were dependent upon his labor
for support. .

The County Democracy.
New York, June 23. —At ameeting of the

county Democracy to-night itwas announced
that 525 members would go to the conven-
tion at Chicago^ Commissioner Thompson
offered a resolution instructing the represen-
tatives of the several districts to organize
Cleveland clubs in their ' localities, and .to
form a general club when they reached Chi-
cago. Col. John R. Fellows, district attorney,
seconded the resolution and said he believed
two-thirds of the New York delegates to Chi-
cago were in favor of Cleveland. He waa
the best man the Democrats had.

The Zumbrota Murderer Caught.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

River Fails, Wis., June 23.—Sam Tripp,

who shot the city marshal at ; Zumbrota was
captured at 2 o'clock this morning near Ells-

worth, Pierce county, at the .house of his
brother-in-law, Dick Dean, by a posse head-
ed by Deputy Sheriff A. H. Loid of this vil-
lage, and is lodged ;in the EUsworth jail,
awaiting a requisition from the • governor oi
Minnesota.

\u25a0 Four Men Killed,
Mt. Sterling, Ky., June 23.—News from

eastern .' Kentucky; just . received, say's four

men bad been killed. Peter Strickland was
shot from the woods while at work in a field
in Wolfe county. (: Aman named Davis was
arrested on . suspicion. Frank -j Sharp was'

stabbed and killed' last (Saturday in Stillwa-
ter, Wolfc county, by an- old man, name not
known. Kirby Ashburn,' who was ; threaten-
ing to'kUl Mr. Bird'in£ his Istore in Morgan
county, was instantly,killed by Bird.


